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• Ensure your profi le is complete. 
 Remember to add a photo, a short 
 biography, and your social media

• Personalise your schedule and
 receive session reminders – you
 can fi lter by day, topic, or speaker

• Visit the Partner Showcase and
 arrange meetings with those you
 fi nd interesting

• Join the chat rooms and engage
 with fellow delegates

• View the attendee list and requests 
 meetings with prospective business 
 partners

• Missed a session? Content will be 
 available on-demand 30 days post-
 event, so you don’t miss what’s 
 important

Login today to make the most of our user-friendly virtual platform:

We are delighted to welcome you to the
annual Student Accommodation event, but
this time virtually! Below you’ll fi nd some hints
and tips to really maximise your experience.

We hope you enjoy the event!

For the full ‘How to guide’ for our event platform Swapcard, please click here >

Members of the event team will also be available via the ‘Resources & Help Centre’ 
tab, located within the app, throughout the event days for any queries you might have. 
Click here to contact a member of our team >
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Europe’s Serviced
Living Platform

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION
CO-LIVING SERVICED APARTMENTS

Property Management • Asset Management  
Design Development Consultancy • Support Community Development

crm-students
.com

01865 207200Enquiries
@crm-students.com

UK  SPAIN  PORTUGAL  ITALY  AUSTRIA  GERMANY  POLAND

Welcome

Making the most of Swapcard

View On-Demand My Event

Agenda Speakers

Attendees Partner Showcase

Agenda Agenda

Sabreena Dean

Marketing Executive

Property Week

https://evessio.s3.amazonaws.com/customer/b4289942-d924-4d3d-9044-2b4131d4ae91/event/9b0dd69f-2cf1-4fcc-8c45-676ed7ad881e/media/My_Media/New_Folder/How_to_Guide_for_Swapcard_-_Student_Accommodation.pdf
https://pwevents.app.swapcard.com/event/property-awards/exhibitor/RXhoaWJpdG9yXzI0MDg2MQ%3D%3D
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Thank you to our PartnersClick here to go to the Partner Showcase to fi nd out 
more about our partners, and to book 1-2-1 meetings.

Diamond Partner

Platinum Partners

amber energy® is a consultancy based in Cardiff  and London who provide solutions to the complex world of energy. 
Founded in 2009, amber energy® leads the way in PBSA Energy Management and have over 9 years’ experience 
working with private PBSA owners, providing them with specialised solutions tailored for their business needs. By 
“challenging the norm” amber’s team of in-house experts work in partnership with businesses to fi nd solutions to 
reduce their utility costs. For amber, it’s all about supporting businesses to achieve their goals, because the best kind of 
energy broker, is not a broker.

ASK4 is an award-winning provider of high-speed internet solutions and managed data services. Partnering with 
universities and private accommodation providers, our reputation is built on successful service delivery and our 
investment in meaningful long-term partnerships. We are the partner of choice across the UK and Europe. Our 
experience, expertise and customer research enable us to provide high-performing, bespoke, resilient services to 
meet our clients’ needs. Services include superfast internet, full-site WiFi and unique features such as 4Network - all 
supported by our 24/7 multilingual technical helpdesk. We also provide robust building infrastructure networks to 
enable third party services such as IP-CCTV and door access control.

Everything connected with best-in-class services and future-proof technology for amazing student experiences. The 
right solutions for the right project with Smart Fibre Infrastructure™ through the core of the building, broadband and 
Wi-Fi that gets students connected, smart technology that enables smart buildings and new insights for the next 
generation.

We are proud to work with clients who are transforming our cities and towns, and in doing so, are changing lives for the 
better. With teams based throughout the country, we’re well connected and use our network to bring people together, 
to open up opportunities, and to fi nd solutions to deliver much needed student accommodation and PRS communities. 
What makes us diff erent? We believe in the importance of communities - we would love to be a part of yours.

With Student Roost, you’re more than welcome. We’re an operator of approx. 20,000 Student Accommodation beds, 
spread across the UK. We’re big on retention, both of our customers and our people. We off er brilliantly located 
properties in 20 diff erent University towns and cities, well-priced and equipped with all the amenities and services our 
customers need to thrive whilst at University. We’re big on our people too; providing welcoming work environments, 
interesting roles and a raft of opportunities. Set up in only 2017, we’re still growing. Within the next 2 years, new 
Roosts are due to open in Edinburgh, Nottingham, Brighton, York, and Bristol, as well as the second and third phases of 
our new site The Oaks, near Warwick University.

amberenergy.net

crm-students.com

ask4.com

glidegroup.co.uk

irwinmitchell.com/realestate

studentroost.co.uk

Thank you to our Partners

Find out how 
your PBSA 
can save 
time, money 
and CO2 
We can help you cut costs, control 
consumption and reduce your 
carbon footprint.

Can’t wait until the conference? 
Why not ask AMBER now. 

CRM Students is the UK’s leading and largest independent student
accommodation management brand, with over 15 years’ experience in
successfully delivering client objectives for the student accommodation
industry. We provide management services for over 140 student schemes in
40 locations throughout the UK, totalling in excess of 29,000 beds. Every
scheme is diff erent, and our philosophy is to provide a safe and caring
environment in which our student tenants and our staff  can live and work, whilst 
taking into account the sensitivities of the local area and community. We are a trusted 
partner and industry expert with an exceptional reputation for delivering outstanding 
student accommodation.

https://pwevents.app.swapcard.com/event/property-awards/exhibitors/RXZlbnRWaWV3Xzk2MTI0
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AO are a leading online electrical retailer with over 8 million customers across the UK and Germany. We deliver an 
amazing service via our in-house logistics network who make around 72,000 deliveries and 5,000 premier installations 
a week. We even do our bit for their environment, recycling over 700,000 fridges a year at our state-of-the-art recycling 
plant.

Lockton’s Global Real Estate & Construction team deliver innovative insurance placements and risk management 
services for student housing owners and operators. Our many years of experience in this sector have enabled us 
to develop a robust and proven policy wording which goes beyond the basic insurance needs of a student housing 
landlord and includes valuable extensions to cover. What makes Lockton stand apart is also what makes us better: 
independence. Lockton’s private ownership empowers its 8,000 associates doing business in over 125 countries to 
focus solely on clients’ risk and insurance needs. With expertise that reaches around the globe, Lockton delivers the 
deep understanding needed to accomplish remarkable results.
   

Nido Student is a well-established, award-winning international student housing operator. Founded with a genuinely 
global mindset, Nido attracts students from more than 100 diff erent countries, across 150+ institutions and is led by a 
management team with unrivalled international experience managing student residences across the globe. As Europe’s 
leading PBSA provider, Nido has expanded rapidly across the continent over the past 18 months. In addition to the 
7,000+ beds currently operational across the UK, Ireland, Germany and the Netherlands, Nido’s development pipelines 
consist of a further 4,000+ in Britain, Ireland, Germany, Denmark and Portugal. Nido’s commitment to placing students 
at the heart of its operations — by prioritising wellbeing, connectivity, community, design and technology — means it is 
the global operator of choice, both for students and investors.   

Abodus Student Living manages student accommodation with a simple objective in mind, to provide exceptional service 
to all the students who live in our buildings, and to develop and guide our teams to be the best in class. With a national 
portfolio of accommodation, each of our student sites comes packed with personality. The 360° management team 
has decades of combined experience, from investment and portfolio management, to asset development, through to 
operations and asset management. We believe we have developed an exceptional off ering to our residents, a brand 
which resonates with students and an approach to market that enhances the performance of any asset we manage.

We work closely with our customers to understand the precise requirements and provide bespoke packages to suit all 
budgets and deadlines. Our effi  cient and cost-eff ective solutions that prolong the life of our customer’s assets through 
a focus on quality and value, ensure client retention. Our ‘family business’ ethos has seen us achieve strong fi nancial 
growth year-on-year, coupled with positive working relationships with clients spanning various sectors, including 
education, government and corporate organisations. We promise to stick to our original core values, listen to our 
customers and deliver premium services tailored specifi cally to their needs whilst maintaining strong relationships with 
our customers.

IVC is Europe’s biggest manufacturer of carpet tiles, LVT and heterogeneous vinyl, and is in a unique position to help 
overcome the fl ooring challenges of your project. With an impressive portfolio of fl ooring for student accommodation 
environments, including easy to maintain safety and acoustic solutions; IVC works to overcome your fl ooring challenges 
with fl oors that deliver a welcoming feel. Designed and manufactured in-house, IVC fl oors contribute positively to the 
varied and complex needs of student housing, delivering a multi-disciplinary approach to fl oor selection.

Quadient simplify the management of parcels and packages coming in and going out - providing security of goods, 
compliance with track and trace, reducing contact, full automation saving time, intelligent storage, and full audit 
reporting. Quadient has supplied a network of lockers in more than 10,000 locations including University of 
Northampton, University College Oxford and Unite Students Leeds amongst many others and is one of the largest parcel 
locker suppliers globally.

RealPage®, the leading global provider of software and data analytics to the real estate industry, is introducing 
advanced property management, renter services and asset optimisation solutions for BTR investors, agents and 
operators in the UK. Our comprehensive, customisable, cloud-based platform is integrated to improve performance 
across property portfolios, addressing accounting, operations, maintenance, marketing and renter needs—and the UK’s 
most powerful and eff ective revenue management system — to maximise value and provide better asset utilisation for 
all stakeholders.

TLJ is a British, family-run, global success story. We are expert in the design, manufacture and installation of electronic 
locking systems for the PBSA student living sector in the UK and beyond. Our clients include Nido, Fresh, trueStudent, 
LIV and CRM. A key diff erentiator for TLJ comes in our ability to off er fully integrated, smart building solutions that 
today’s PBSA projects demand. Adapting to the global Covid pandemic, we also provide a range of solutions that make 
a real diff erence in helping operators mitigate the spread of infection within a building and make the access control 
environment ‘contactless’. For complete peace of mind, all TLJ’s locks carry a full suite of certifi cation including CE 
marking, SKG 2 & 3 star, Certifi re and Secured by Design.

Wifi nity is a Gigabit Internet Service Provider, with products and services connecting over 200,000 bedrooms across 
Defence, leisure and student accommodation. Wifi nity is on a mission to challenge the incumbent student broadband 
providers. We believe that students deserve better Wi-Fi and that student accommodation operators should realise 
better value from their connectivity partners. Our market-disrupting proposition includes:
• Flexible commercial proposition
• Lower costs for operators
• Thanks to our scale, we pass on cost savings, off ering fairer pricing
• Faster speeds for students
• Everyone gets Gigabit broadband
• Brilliant student experience
• Seamless and secure connectivity from day one and no clunky self-registration

Host. is one of the largest providers of student accommodation in the UK. We’ve managed over 20,000 beds since our 
business began and are proud to be fully accredited and affi  liated with recognised industry leaders such as ANUK.
Named as the Best Private Halls Provider for two years in a row at the National Student Housing Awards - There’s 
nothing we don’t know about developing student accommodation and creating successful long-term investments. 
Our proven track record and the excellent reputation we’ve earned over the past 25 years in operating, managing, 
developing and investing in student accommodation speaks for itself.

NSP Security has been manufacturing and providing Electronic Locking and Access Control Systems for over 20 years, 
and we are one of the leading providers to the UK Higher Education and Student Accommodation sectors. We have been 
trusted to secure many thousands of doors, across many hundreds of locations across the UK, Ireland, and mainland 
Europe. NSP Security has consistently driven down the cost of Electronic Access Control, whilst investing signifi cantly in 
product development, and to that end launching features such as Smartphone Entry, enabling residents and staff  access 
via their smart phone. We would be delighted to discuss any new development or refurbishment project in UK, Ireland or 
further afi eld.  

StarRez is the global leader in cloud software for purpose built Student accommodation and residential communities 
providing a fast and user-friendly booking journey, electronic contract signatures, accurate billing, occupancy 
management, parcels/packages, visitors, maintenance work orders, communications, welfare, reporting, dashboards and 
more. Millions of students enjoy a modern, responsive, and secure (PCI and GDPR compliant) solution that empowers 
them to fi nd the best room, move in fast and have a great resident experience.  

Yardi provides fully connected technology for the management of student housing. With role-based software solutions 
and mobile-apps, we support all roles in the real estate lifecycle including property marketing, property management, 
asset, and investment management. Yardi’s commitment to the student housing sector in the UK & Ireland has seen an 
increase in investment and development of solutions built on an understanding of the many factors required to create a 
rewarding student community. From branding and marketing, student matching, fl exible lease management, managing 
budgets and costs, and accessing real-time analytics and business intelligence to help evolve strategy, Yardi’s cloud-
based technology stiches the success of this entire journey together for student housing operators in the UK market.  

Gold Partners

Silver Partners

Bronze Partners

ao.com abodusstudents.com

crystalservices.uk.com

ivc-commercial.com/en-gb

quadient.com/en-GB

realpage.com

tljlimited.com

wifi nity.co.uk

locktonreac.co.uk

nidostudent.com

host-students.com

nspsecurity.com

starrez.com

yardi.co.uk

Facilities Management Services

Our Partners continued... Our Partners continued...



09:30 Welcome from the Chair 
 Chairman: Paddy Jackman, Consultant – Director, Jackman Education Solutions

 Having worked in education since 1999, Paddy today runs his own consultancy, Jackman Education Solutions and is a non- executive
 director of Essex University Campus Services in addition to his role at Campus Living Villages. He also chairs the Audit Panel of the 
 ANUK Code of Standards for University Accommodation.

 09:40 Opening Keynote: In conversation with Professor Sir David Eastwood 
 Professor Sir David Eastwood, Vice-Chancellor and Principal, University of Birmingham

 The success of the student accommodation sector is entirely linked to the success of universities. During this interview, 
 Paddy Jackman and Professor Sir David Eastwood will discuss what the future of the Higher Education sector looks like and  
 how changes will impact on accommodation demand in 2021 and beyond.

 A renowned academic, David chairs Universitas 21, is a Board member and non-executive director of INTO University Partnerships, 
 and a member of the Arts and Humanities Research Council. In 2014 he was awarded a knighthood for services to education. He has 
 held Chief Executive roles at The Higher Education Funding Council and the Arts and Humanities Research Board.

Programme and speakers correct at time of publication and subject to change

09:00 Check in
 Check in online and nurture your network. Use SwapCard, our virtual platform, to connect with the Student Accommodation 
 community.

Wednesday 9 December 2020

Opening Keynote:
IN CONVERSATION WITH
Professor Sir David Eastwood,  Vice-Chancellor and 
Principal, University of Birmingham

Closing keynote:
IN CONVERSATION WITH
The Rt Hon Jo Johnson, Non-executive chairman, Tes; former Minister of State 
for Universities, Research and Innovation, UK Government

10:30

17:00
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Conference programme

SESSIONS NOT TO MISS

Celebrating 20 years of delivering the Internet as it should be.
Discover more at www.ask4.com

CONNECTING 
STUDENTS 
THROUGHOUT 
EUROPE IN 2020

ESTABLISHED IN 2000



 10:30 In conversation with... PBSA industry leaders - Navigating through Covid-19 
 The PBSA sector has faced its greatest period of challenge and uncertainty during the Global pandemic. In this open debate
 with the student accommodation community, Student Roost host some of the sector’s top executives, answering live
 audience questions surrounding best practice for navigating business during and after the global pandemic. 
 Answering questions such as: 
 • What has been the single biggest challenge across the sector and how would the group rate their collective reaction?
 • In hindsight, what could we have done diff erently?
 • What is the single biggest opportunity that we must grasp as a PBSA sector that may emerge as a result of the last
  6 months?

 ... this is your chance to go one to one with industry leaders.

11:40 Survey review: Leading our sector through an era of complex and unpredictable 
 transformation
 Bobbi Hartshorne, Founder and Director, EnsOrenda

 Prior to the conference, delegates and the wider sector audience were invited to complete a short anonymous survey 
 which explores how our organisations are navigating through the current unprecedented era of social, political, economic 
 and environmental transformation. Exploring the fi ndings through the lens of transformational leadership, we will consider 
 what are we doing well and where could we improve to ensure the future prosperity of the sector as well as pose some 
 thought-provoking concepts for you to take back to your businesses.

 Having pioneered an award-winning student wellbeing strategy in the global PBSA sector, Bobbi now leads EnsOrenda, a wellbeing 
 consultancy aimed at transforming organisations by focusing on people. She was previously Global Head of Wellbeing and External 
 Relations for GSA (Global Student Accommodation) and has over 10 years’ experience in the sector.

Explore more of the hottest trends through our virtual showcase space.

Conference programme

Moderated by Speakers

Nathan Goddard

Chief Executive 
Offi  cer
Student Roost

Jeannie Wong

Senior Vice President, 
Portfolio Management 
Brookfi eld Asset 

Management 

Steve Grant

Chief Executive Offi  cer
Kinetic Capital

Stewart Moore

Chief Executive Offi  cer
CRM Students

Niamh O’Connor

Partner
Summix Capital

Tim Mitchell

Chief Executive Offi  cer
Campus Properties

Paloma Lisboa

Director of Operations 
King’s College London

Richard Spencer

Partner, MBD Real Estate
Goldman Sachs

Richard Simpson

Chief Executive Offi  cer
Watkin Jones

Will Rowson

Chief Executive Offi  cer
GSA - Global Student 

Accommodation

 11:20  Refreshment break and Partner Showcase 
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glidegroup.co.uk/hyperfast-students

03333 800 800

glidestudent@glide.co.uk

Learning without boundaries.

Keeping families connected with 
next generation fibre broadband 
and unrivalled support.

Partner with Glide to provide best 
in class broadband for students.

Limitless Wi-Fi 
Built for speed

Gigabit broadband speeds with the capacity to upgrade.
               

81% of support calls answered in under 15 seconds.
 

Our world-class Net Promotor Score. 
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Conference programme

 12:00 Fireside chat: Are the USA & Australia off ering a superior student experience?
 This panel will focus on international students and the student experience, specifi cally in the USA and Australia - two of the 
 largest global markets for international students. Philip Hillman will quiz some of the leading advisors and operators on the 
 trends in PBSA hospitality in these markets.   

• What is it that attracts students to these markets?
• How are leading operators responding to their needs and what do they need to do to keep their interest?
• Will international student numbers fall due to international political tensions? 
• SARS did not permanently damage studying abroad. Is the impact of COVID-19 likely to lead to long term change?
• Refl ection on the changing landscape of student accommodation from real estate to hospitality – what can we learn from 

  the multifamily, co-living and the hospitality sectors? 

 12:30 Lunch break Partner Showcase 

 13:30 Panel Discussion: Student Accommodation: How can we make it better?
 In an environment where sustainability is becoming more and more important, what are developers doing to ensure optimal 
 capital benefi t whilst supporting the student experience and protecting our planet?

• Operational effi  ciencies: what is being done to reduce build operating costs? 
• How will university and local authority planning policies for achieving Zero Carbon impact upon future development 

  proposals, capital and operational costs? 
• What does sustainable living look like in practice? How can energy, construction, waste management, water management 

  and digitisation be optimised for capital benefi t?
• What role does technology play in this new world of social cohesion?
• What does the student bedroom of tomorrow look like?

Moderated by

Moderated by

Speakers

Speakers

Philip Hillman

Chairman - Living 
Capital Markets
JLL

Stewart Moore

Chief Executive 
Offi  cer
CRM Students

William Talbot

Chief Investment 
Offi  cer, EVP
American Campus 

Communities

Michele Raftery

Principal
4240 Architecture

Bernie Armstrong

CEO
Cedar Pacifi c 

Investment 

Management

Samuel Vetrak

Chief Executive Offi  cer
BONARD

Conal Newland

National Director, Student 
Accommodation
Savills Australia & New 

Zealand

Nick King

Business Development 
Director
Amber Energy

Wes Fuller

Executive Managing 
Director
Greystar

Tom White

Director
Glide Student

Protect what matters most 

Expert Hand. Human Touch.

irwinmitchell.com

We make our clients’ lives easier - it’s what we’ve always done.  Our legal experts 
will guide you through the complexities of real estate transactions, developments 
and disputes.

Proud to sponsor the Student Accommodation Investor of the Year Award.

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority.

Explore more of the hottest trends through our virtual showcase space.
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15:50 Case Study: The evolution of RESI life 
 Christopher Tucker, Director of Residence Life, University of Edinburgh - Accommodation Services

 During this interactive case study, Christopher Tucker will share an overview of the history and development of Resi Live in 
 the UK. Where are we now; where are we going; and what aff ect will COVID-19 have on the future of Resi life for UK 
 students? This session will include an insider showcase of how Edinburgh are leading the way in ensuring student wellbeing 
 in addition to a live, interactive Q&A session with audience members.

 Christopher has worked in the UK higher education sector since relocating from the US in 1998, and has spent 25 years managing 
 residential life, pastoral care, crisis intervention and support within universities. He also leads educational training for academics and 
 professional service staff in student development theory, confl ict management and mental health awareness.

 17:00 Closing keynote:
 In conversation with The Rt Hon Jo Johnson
 
 Non-executive chairman, Tes; former Minister of State for 
 Universities, Research and Innovation, UK Government

 18:30 - 20:00 Student Accommodation Awards and entertainment
 Your host: Rory Bremner - Impressionist and entertainer

 Celebrate the industry and applaud it’s achievements at the Student Accommodation virtual awards ceremony. We’ve got 
 an exciting programme of entertainment for you, including celebrity host and impressionist Rory Bremner.

 • Virtual cocktail reception with the Beyond Food Foundation
 • Exclusive performances by Siren electric string quartet
 • And, mind reading with Alex Crow who will delight and astonish you! More information on page 29

 16:20 Student decision-making 2020/21
 This session will bring the student voice to the conference. StudentCrowd’s most recent research will be released, delivering the 
 viewpoints of international/domestic and HMO/PBSA students who will describe their university experiences in 3 key areas:
 • The most important considerations when choosing next year’s accommodation and whether students’ expectations have 
  changed.
 • Student retention and the main factors that have supported a student to remain in university education this year.
 • How parents/guardians have infl uenced the choice of accommodation.

 StudentCrowd and the panel will be sharing insights from student experiences during this academic year and providing
 analysis on Google search terms to support the discussion. The debate will centre on how universities and accommodation 
 providers need to adjust to meet the changing needs of the customer in order to future-proof the higher education sector. 
 We’ll also pose the question: Does 2020/21 present the opportunity for PBSA to win over the 2nd/3rd year student 
 accommodation market?

Moderated by Speakers

Paul Humphreys 
Chief Executive 
Offi  cer
StudentCrowd

Billy Kontoulis

Business Development 
Director Europe
ASK4

Jason Andrews

Director of Operations
Student Roost 

Sarah Barr Miller

Head of Insight and 
Consultancy
UCAS

Rebecca O’Hare

Assistant Director, Res 
life and Accommodation 
University of Leeds

Sheena Birch

Commercial Director
Unite Students

17:25 Chair’s closing remarks and conference ends

Conference programme
  14:15 Panel discussion: Optimising the student experience through accommodation -
 promoting community, diversity and supporting student mental health & wellbeing
 If you’re an investor or a developer, there is a commercial responsibility to deliver practical, safe and comfortable 
 accommodation which meets the needs of the occupier – but not all students are the same, and so neither are their needs! 
 Furthermore, over the last few years there has been a growing awareness of student mental health and the impact this has 
 on student life and ability to study. In addition to an ethical case, there is also a strong business case for addressing student 
 mental health, for universities and accommodation providers alike.
 • How important has community living been to students in the fi rst semester post pandemic?
 • How is it being managed, celebrated and supported across diff erent universities and cultural groups to support student
  mental health?  
 • Designing spaces that refl ect the needs of future trade: the importance of rethinking accommodation to off er more diverse 
  living spaces, such as alcohol-free, quiet, and single sex accommodations 
 • How can universities and PBSA providers work together to ensure the best possible outcomes for students? How are they 
  reviewing contract terms and considerations?
 • How can universities tap into external off -campus communities to strengthen student wellbeing and satisfaction? 
 • How can we work together as an industry to support and promote diversity?

 15:15 Fireside chat: Creating partnerships between universities and the private sector
 Public-Private-Partnerships between the PBSA sectors are increasingly being promoted as the solution for Universities
 looking to deliver exceptional student experience through provision of aff ordable, high quality student accommodation.
 But are these partnerships always as collaborative and amenable as they are made out to be? During this open conversation, 
 we will explore some of the challenges that both sides face when staring down the barrel of a PPP including: 
 • What is the partnership experience in the market currently?
 • How can the private sector achieve true engagement with universities in order to enable the best results for both from 
  inception to completion?
 • How can we look to improve partnerships for the future?

Moderated by

Moderated by

Speakers

Speakers

Michelle Beaumont

Partner
Irwin Mitchell 

Tessa Harrison

Partner (Education)
Gatenby Sanderson

Obi Okwuadigbo

Managing Director, 
Futurelets
Coventry University

Graham Ward

Managing Director
GLJ Consulting Limited 

Jenny Shaw

Student Experience 
Director
Unite Students 

Michael Akin

President
Link Strategic Partners 

Andrew Howarth

Director of Residential 
Services
University of London 

Suraiya Comunello

Chief Marketing Offi  cer
Nido Student

 14:50 Afternoon refreshment break and the Partner Showcase

Conference programme

student.propertyweek.com @StudentPW #StudentPW14

Explore more of the hottest trends through our virtual showcase space.
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Meet the Speakers

Michael Akin
President
LINK Strategic Partners

Michelle Beaumont
Partner
Irwin Mitchell

Jason Andrews
Director of Operations
Student Roost

Sheena Birch
Commercial Director
Unite Students

Bernie Armstrong
CEO
Cedar Pacifi c Investment Management

Suraiya Comunello
Chief Marketing Offi  cer
Nido Student

At LINK Michael has proven the market viability of a fi rm that does 
only community-serving work, generating meaningful social impact 
in a way that’s profi table and sustainable. Under his leadership LINK 
has become one of America’s fastest growing companies and a top 
place to work. He has been honoured for his entrepreneurship and for 
his contribution to collaborative community action.

With US architect 4240 since 2008, Michele is passionate about 
designing accommodation that promotes student engagement, 
wellness and community, while respecting the owner’s bottom-line. 
She’s committed to the use of analytic research and observation to 
elicit a new understanding of social behaviours that transform the 
built environment.

As director of the UK’s third largest PBSA provider, Jason is 
responsible for 52 properties in 20 cities housing 20,000 residents. 
He has 15 years’ experience in complex operational businesses 
within the accommodation, leisure and hospitality industries.

Sheena joined Unite this year bringing a decade of experience in 
the international hospitality sector. Her focus is on fi nding ways to 
increase revenue without compromising student experience and 
to make PBSA fi rst choice for students throughout their university 
career.

Prior to founding Cedar Bernie was a managing director at Credit 
Suisse, heading its family offi  ce business in Europe and the Middle 
East. He has built investment advisory and trading businesses in 
Europe for Chase Manhattan Bank and HSBC and worked at Goldman 
Sachs. He previously worked as an architect.

Suraiya has over 10 years’ experience in the university and 
PBSA sectors. Working across multiple territories and brands, she 
understands the value generated by focusing on student wellbeing 
and experience.

ContinuedEmail marketing@studentroost.co.uk

studentroost.co.uk

With Student Roost,

you’re more than welcome
This year hasn’t worked out like anyone had planned. But it has 

shown that home is more important than ever. Student Roost is the 
third largest student accommodation provider in the UK. Our 50 
Roosts are home to 20,000 students in 20 cities across the UK, 

with more coming soon.

 We offer our residents affordable rooms with 24/7 service and 
flexible payment terms. All Student Roost homes offer a 

COVID-safe, high-quality living environment for students to study, 
live and socialise in, and build a community of their own.
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Meet the Speakers continued...

Professor Sir David Eastwood
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
University of Birmingham

Steve Grant
Chief Executive Offi  cer
Kinetic Capital

Wes Fuller
Executive Managing Director
Greystar

Tessa Harrison
Partner (Education)
GatenbySanderson

Nathan Goddard
Chief Executive Offi  cer
Student Roost

Bobbi Hartshorne
Founder and Director
EnsOrenda

A renowned academic, David chairs Universitas 21, is a Board 
member and non-executive director of INTO University Partnerships, 
and a member of the Arts and Humanities Research Council. In 2014 
he was awarded a knighthood for services to education. He has held 
Chief Executive roles at The Higher Education Funding Council and 
the Arts and Humanities Research Board.

An experienced corporate fi nancier, Steve has a global track 
record raising and managing PBSA debt facilities. During a 20-year 
career, he has helped establish PBSA as an international-grade 
asset class, having led the establishment of the Unite UK Student 
Accommodation Fund and managing over £4 billion of global capital 
investments.

Responsible for Greystar’s Investment Management business, Wes 
is focused on rental housing investments worldwide. Under his 
leadership, Greystar has invested in international markets since 
2013, and is now active in almost 200 markets.  He is a member of 
the Association of Foreign Investors in Real Estate, the Pension Real 
Estate Association and the Urban Land Institute.

Before joining Gatenby Sanderson in 2020, Tessa spent 30 years 
leading complex change across fi ve universities as a higher education 
professional services director. She is a former Chair of the Association 
of University Administrators and board member of the Leadership 
Foundation for Higher Education. In 2019 she was shortlisted for the 
WonkHE New Voices Award.

Nathan has ten years’ experience in student accommodation, 
including senior roles with Unite Group and Greystar. He has been 
with Student Roost since 2017, as Operations Director and now CEO, 
and is driving its ambitious growth strategy. He has also worked 
as an independent consultant, advising student accommodation 
investors, developers and operators.

Having pioneered an award-winning student wellbeing strategy in 
the global PBSA sector, Bobbi now leads EnsOrenda, a wellbeing 
consultancy aimed at transforming organisations by focusing on 
people. She was previously Global Head of Wellbeing and External 
Relations for GSA (Global Student Accommodation) and has over 10 
years’ experience in the sector.

Continued

AO, now for business
We’re still taking orders and delivering safely

Call our team of experts today on 01204 672 901

ao-business.com/property

Dedicated account manager to 
handle everything from placing 

orders to customer queries.

Nationwide delivery and 
Installation, 7 days a week, from 
7am to 7pm, including Next Day.

We can take away old 
appliances and dispose 

of them responsibly.

Untitled-1   1 06/07/2020   12:04
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Andrew Howarth
Director of Residential Services
University of London

Paddy Jackman
Consultant
Jackman Education Solutions

Philip Hillman
Chairman - Living Capital Markets
JLL

The Rt Hon Jo Johnson
non-executive chairman, Tes; former 
Minister of State for Universities, 
Research and Innovation, UK Government

Paul Humphreys
Chief Executive Offi  cer
StudentCrowd

Nick King
Business Development Director
Amber Energy

Working with the universities of London and Sussex, Andrew has 
gained over 20 years’ experience in student accommodation. He 
is currently working on a fi ve-year plan to grow the University of 
London’s portfolio from 2,500 to 7,000 rooms. He also led its ‘Safe to 
Stay’ programme to bring students back to halls in September 2020.

Having worked in education since 1999, Paddy today runs his own 
consultancy, Jackman Education Solutions and is a non-executive 
director of Essex University Campus Services in addition to his role at 
Campus Living Villages. He also chairs the Audit Panel of the ANUK 
Code of Standards for University Accommodation.

Philip has worked at the front line of the student accommodation 
sector since the early 1990s and is increasingly involved in the 
evolution of the sector in growing markets across EMEA. He was 
previously involved in the leadership of an alternative investments 
team at JLL and was Chairman of Alternatives and is a RICS Fellow.

Jo has held key ministerial offi  ces in each of the last three 
Conservative Governments. He attended Cabinet as Minister for 
Universities and Science and was Head of the 10 Downing Street 
Policy Unit. Before entering Parliament, Jo held a variety of senior 
roles at the Financial Times, including Associate Editor. He is also a 
published author.

Paul founded StudentCrowd, a leading decision-making platform 
for students, in 2015. In the last 12 months it has helped over 1.4 
million students make life-aff ecting decisions. Paul is also a member 
of the Higher Education Commission in the House of Lords.

Nick has over 20 years’ experience working with high energy users 
in the property sector, and is passionate about helping organisations 
maximise the benefi ts of utilities while achieving their sustainability 
goals.

Continued

NIDOSTUDENT.COM@nidostudent @nido_student @nido-student@nidostudent

MARKET LEADING, 
AWARD WINNING, 
INTERNATIONAL 

STUDENT OPERATOR

Focused on:
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Billy Kontoulis
Business Development Director Europe
ASK4

Tim Mitchell
Chief Executive Offi  cer
Campus Properties

Paloma Lisboa
Director of Operations
King’s College London

Stewart Moore
Chief Executive Offi  cer
CRM Students

Sarah Barr Miller
Head of Insight and Consulting
UCAS Media

Conal Newland
National Director, Student 
Accommodation
Savills Australia & New Zealand

Within business development, Billy supports the international 
growth plans of this award-winning Internet Service Provider within 
the student accommodation and co-living sectors. He has over ten 
years’ experience with ASK4 and an MA in politics and international 
relations.

Tim has been active in alternative residential sectors for 20 years, 
driving new developments and investment pipelines. In that time he’s 
been involved in over 30,000 student and buy-to-rent bed paces in 
four countries. Before joining Campus Properties last year, he worked 
at the Global Student Accommodation Group and the Unite Group.

Paloma has spent almost twenty years working in student 
accommodation in the UK, continental Europe and Brazil. She is 
committed to creating diverse environments that promote non-
academic learning opportunities for students and young travellers, 
with a focus on sustainable living and wellbeing. She is MBA qualifi ed 
and holds an MA in entrepreneurship.

Stewart came to CRM Students from advertising, where he worked 
with Saatchi & Saatchi and McCann Erickson. As Marketing and 
Commercial Director he led the company’s student insight and client 
management activities before becoming CEO in 2018. He now looks 
to develop portfolios in Ireland and mainland Europe, and to expand 
into build-to-rent and co-living.

Sarah is a self-styled data geek with a decade’s senior level 
experience. Her passion is to help organisations in the higher 
education sector understand how data can be used to support 
strategic planning and tactical action in order to thrive in a fast-
changing market.

Conal has spent 15 years advising universities and private sector 
clients in the student accommodation sector, fi rst in the UK and later 
in New Zealand and Australia. Across the three territories he has 
sold and acquired over 20,000 beds and was recently involved in the 
sale of Australia’s fi rst large-scale off -campus operational student 
accommodation property.

Continued

Award Winning 
Student 
Accommodation.

Host Student Housing Ltd has over 25 years 
experience providing students in the UK and 
Europe with a welcoming, reassuring and stress free 
experience at university or college.

To find out more, contact us on 020 7292 3620 
or visit host-students.com   

12,500+ beds  |  21 cities  |  38 schemes   
2,281+ beds in 2021 pipeline.

COVID-19
Assurance
Statement British Safety Council 

COVID-19 Accreditation

You focus on building safe vibrant student spaces 
and we focus on protecting them.

locktonglobalREAC.co.uk

Protecting you in 
times of  change.

locktonglobalreac.co.uk

For advice on your real estate, construction and contingent risks requirements, please visit 
the Lockton ‘hub’ located on the ‘Partner Showcase’ tab on the virtual platform to meet 
with one of our student accommodation insurance experts.

Proud gold sponsors of the Student
Accommodation Conference
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Rebecca O’Hare
Head of Partnerships and Resident 
Experience, Student First Group; Assistant 
Director, Res life and Accommodation
University of Leeds

Michele Raftery
Principle
4240 Architecture

Obi Okwuadigbo
Managing Director, Futurelets

Coventry University

Will Rowson
Chief Executive Offi  cer
GSA - Global Student Accommodation

Niamh O’Connor
Partner
Summix Capital

Jenny Shaw
Student Experience Director
Unite Students

Rebecca has worked in student accommodation for 12 years, previously 
for Campus Living Villages where she spearheaded a programme to 
increase student participation. She is chair-elect of the ACUHO-I Global 
Initiatives Network, a former member of the ASRA committee and a 
student experience consultant for Student First Group. She received the 
CUBO Residence Life Professional Award in 2019.

With US architect 4240 since 2008, Michele is passionate about 
designing accommodation that promotes student engagement, 
wellness and community, while respecting the owner’s bottom-line. 
She’s committed to the use of analytic research and observation to 
elicit a new understanding of social behaviours that transform the 
built environment.

Obi is responsible for all accommodation, including staff , students and 
service apartments at Coventry University. His is now in the process 
of developing an academic conference service across its campuses.

Will joined GSA this year with 35 years’ experience in the global real 
estate industry. He was previously Chief Investment Offi  cer EMEA for 
CBRE Global Investors and an equity partner at global advisory fi rm 
Hodes Weill.  He is a member of the RICS, ULI and the Investment 
Property Forum.

Niamh joined Summix in 2016 to drive its expansion into the 
student accommodation sector. She previously founded and ran an 
independent advisory fi rm in the property industry and was co-
owner and head of business development for a UK-based project 
management fi rm. She began her career in the construction industry.

Jenny has a deep understanding of student and university 
needs having worked consistently and at senior levels to widen 
participation in higher education and open up new pathways to 
university for underrepresented groups. She has worked for the 
universities of Hull, York St John and Middlesex, and provided 
consultancy to the HE Academy, the Equality Challenge Unit and 
Supporting Professionalism in Admission (SPA).

Continued

Your residents deserve the best experience you can offer. 
Elevate your offering with StarRez.
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Richard Simpson
Chief Executive Offi  cer
Watkin Jones

Samuel Vetrak
Founder and Chief Executive Offi  cer
BONARD

Richard Spencer
Partner, MBD Real Estate
Goldman Sachs

Graham Ward
Managing Director
GLJ Consulting

William Talbot
Chief Investment Offi  cer, EVP
American Campus Communities

Christopher Tucker
Director of Residence Life
University of Edinburgh - 

Accommodation Services

Tom White
Director
Glide Student

Jeannie Wong
Senior Vice President, Portfolio 
Management
Brookfi eld Asset Management

Richard has worked in property development and student 
accommodation for over 15 years, setting the strategic direction for 
all aspects of portfolio management. He has operated at Board level 
with companies including The Unite Group and as a non-executive 
director with CityWest Homes. He is a fellow of the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors.

Samuel has many years’ experience advising real estate investors, 
developers and operators in student housing and other rented 
residential asset classes. He founded Bonard – an independent 
research fi rm specialising in global student housing and international 
education – in 2007.

Richard is responsible for the Goldman Sachs’ real estate investment 
activity in the UK and Ireland, and is a member of its global Real 
Estate Investment Committee.  Until May 2020 he served on the 
Board of iQ Student Accommodation.

Graham has 30 years’ experience in student accommodation working 
with PwC, Deloitte and, more recently, as University of Nottingham’s 
Commercial Director. He also oversees (as chair of its student 
accommodation subsidiary) Acis Group’s student accommodation 
portfolios in Sheffi  eld and Nottingham.

William oversees all investment activity for America’s largest owner, 
manager and developer of student housing communities. During his 
time with American Campus Communities, he has been involved in 
transactions totalling more than 200 communities and more than 
$8 billion. He is also Chairman of ULI’s Student Housing Council and 
serves on the NMHC Finance Committee.

Christopher has worked in the UK higher education sector since 
relocating from the US in 1998, and has spent 25 years managing 
residential life, pastoral care, crisis intervention and support within 
universities. He also leads educational training for academics and 
professional service staff  in student development theory, confl ict 
management and mental health awareness.

With over 10 years’ experience in higher education and PBSA, Tom 
is responsible for Glide’s strategic communications across the UK 
and Europe. He has overseen the company’s transformation from 
a traditional ISP to one that provides pioneering Smart PropTech 
solutions for next-generation purpose-built student accommodation.

Jeannie held senior roles with Brookfi eld in Toronto, New York and 
Berlin before relocating to London in 2014, where she is focused on 
management of Brookfi eld’s Global Opportunities Real Estate Funds. 
She previously worked for Ernst & Young, and has an Ma in fi nance 
and accounting.

Attract applicants, manage residents & improve the student housing experience

©2020 ©2020 2020 YardiYardi YardYardi SystemSystemSystemSystem Is Incs Incs, Inc AllA. All Ri hRi hRights Reserved. Yardi, the Yardi logo, and all Yardi producproduct t namnammes are trademarks of Yardi Systems, Ims Inc.c.

Yardi RENTCafé Student Housing
takes the hard work out of 
student matching, bulk onboarding 
and community engagement.

Key Features 
• Showcase student communities with innovative 

marketing websites 

• Combine student housing & traditional lease 
options at a property or across a portfolio 

• Allow applicants, residents & guarantors to manage 
accounts, payments & request services online 

•
matched roommates 

•
functionality for move-ins & move-outs

UKSales@yardi.com  |  yardi.co.uk/products/yardi-student-housing-suite

Quadient Intelligent Parcel Lockers 
simplify the management of incoming 
packages – reducing contact, 
saving time and storage space

www.quadient.com/en-gb Contact parcellockers.uk@quadient.com

“It’s improved the service for students because 

given us a better process for managing parcel 
deliveries.” — HEAD OF FACILITIES SERVICES, 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHAMPTON
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Student Accommodation 
Awards - 18:30 onwards

Get ready for a BAFTA-style awards ceremony

The Student Accommodation Awards will celebrate the accomplishments
and innovation that set the best companies and teams apart from the crowd.
The awards are judged by a select group of expert industry representatives.

Find out which companies and individuals will graduate on stage with a
Student Accommodation Award:

YOUR AWARDS HOST: RORY BREMNER FIRST-CLASS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

We are delighted to reveal your host for the 

evening, impressionist and comedian Rory 

Bremner, best known for his work on Mock the 

Week as a panellist, award-winning show Rory 

Bremner...Who Else? and sketch comedy series 

Bremner, Bird and Fortune.

Hear sweet melodies from the 

electric SIREN string quartet, 

who will play well-loved classical 

crossover numbers with a 

surprise twist!

Be prepared to be mesmerised! Alex Crow will 

delight and astonish you with his mind-reading 

skills, and incredible magic.

Agency Team of the Year

Collaboration of the Year

Developer of the Year

Innovation of the Year

International Operator of the Year *NEW*

Investor of the Year

Operator of the Year (UK only)

Private Halls of Residence of the Year

Professional Team of the Year (excluding agents)

Rising Star of the Year *NEW*

University Halls of Residence of the Year

University Team of the Year

Unsung Hero of the Year

Hall of Fame *NEW*

Immerse yourself fully in our live cocktail 
experience, courtesy of Beyond Food 
Foundation. Download the recipe card for 
the Jalapeño Cranberry Margarita

DOWNLOAD

Reach your target audience
We off er a whole range of digital products to help you reach your target audience across various digital 
platforms. Choose from tablet apps, banner ads, sponsored videos, home or site takeovers and more.

For more information on advertising rates, please contact the team on: 
0208 253 8674 or matthew.hoare@propertyweek.com

https://evessio.s3.amazonaws.com/customer/b4289942-d924-4d3d-9044-2b4131d4ae91/event/9b0dd69f-2cf1-4fcc-8c45-676ed7ad881e/media/General_Content/f9cbd6f9-node_STUDENT_Awards_Recipe_card_v13.pdf


Property Week is the leading news magazine, website and app for the 
commercial and residential property markets. Packed with news, features, 
opinion and analysis, it keeps its readers fully briefed on all the latest 
information from the industry, including major property deals, development 
opportunities and investment prospects.

Property Week’s award-winning editorial team also produces various 
supplements, sector reports and Special Focus features, each of which 
concentrates on key topics from international matters to fi nancial analysis. 
The magazine is published weekly and the brand is followed by over 300,000 
readers each month across print, web and social media.

Propert Week events is a dedicated team of national and international event 
specialists working alongside this most infl uential industry title.

As a multi-media events business, we deliver gold-standard events; 
conferences, summits and exhibitions covering every angle of the
UK property and real estate market.

Student 
Accommodation 
2020 is brought
to you by

Living with Abodus isn’t just about renting a 
room, we guarantee a 360 experience that 
allows students to embrace their independence, 
socially engage with their peers and have their 
own space to focus on their studies. 

o Vertically integrated investment, development, 
asset and FM provider of student property

o Led by a highly experienced executive team   
with combined expertise of 85 years

o Accredited and approved by ANUK
o In the top 2% of all student properties in the   

UK, based on 25,548 student reviews
o 2019 NSHS results showed us scoring 23 points 

higher than the average UK private halls

www.abodusstudents.com
0191 484 0110

@abodus_student_living



Leading events for 
the property sector 

Delivering solutions 
that engage, 
inform and inspire

conferences & summits  |  think tanks  |  awards  |  client solutions  |  round tables  |  research  |  white papers

For programme and delegate enquiries: logistics@propertyweek.com
For commercial opportunities: Matthew Hoare  T: +44 (0)20 8253 8674  E: matthew.hoare@propertyweek.com

Virtual and hybrid events 2020/21

student.propertyweek.com

workspace.propertyweek.com

industrial.propertyweek.com

awards.propertyweek.com resiawards.com

retirementlivingconf.com resiconf.com

www.propertyweek.com/events
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